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CU-BC Athletic Consortium

BC's Greenberg Fills University Post As
Associate Director of Women's Athletics

by Cindy Kaplan
Marjone Greenberg, Barnard Direc-

tor ol Athletics, has been named Associate
Director ol Women's Athletics at Colum-
bia University effective July I The posi-
tion was created as a result ot last year's
agreement to implement the Columbia
University-Barnard College Athletic Con-
sortium. The consortium created one in-
tercollegiate athletics program for all wo-
men attending undergraduate divisions of
Columbia University. All teams are now
designated the Columbia Lions Pnor to
the agreement. Barnard teams were known
as the Bears. Beginning next fall, all
sports, except archery, will operate out of
Columbia. Although it will be adminis-
tered by Barnard, archery will be part of
the consortium.

An advisory committee consisting of

representatives from Barnard and Colum-
bia was formed to conduct the search for
an Associate Director. The four member
committee included: Al Paul. Director of
Physical Education and Intercollegiate
Athletics at Columbia. Charles OHon.
Vice President for Academic Affairs and
Dean of the Faculty at Barnard. Paul
Fernandez. Associate Director of Men's
Athletics at Columbia, and Loma Ed-
mundson. Columbia's Coeducation Co-
ordinator

Between thirty-six and forty candi-
dates applied for the position According
to CMton. the committee sought somebody
with a "good background in athletics and
solid administrative experience" as well
as "real experience in supervising
coaches "

Based on that criteria. Greenberg was

chosen unanimously after the final group
of applicants was interviewed. Olton said

When asked if the search had been
geared to finding a female candidate or
someone from Barnard, Olion emphasized
that an "honest search" was conducted
He stressed that "even if Greenberg were
from Kalama7oo she still would have won
the search fcdmundson explained that
thecommmee 'did nol hire the besi wom-
an tor the job. but the best person"

Greenberg's association with Bar-
nard began in 1969 when she served as a
physical education instructor while work-
ing toward her master's degree at
Teacher's College After receiving her
master's in 1970. Greenberg taught in a
California junior high school and then in

reenbrrg
1975 went to the University of Iowa wherr
she was assistant athletic director head
field hockey coach and a physical educa-
tion instructor Grcenberg returned to

Continued on pa%e 7

March And Rally To Mark International Women's Day
by Maria Hinojosa

International Women's Day (March
8) will be celebrated Saturday March 10
with a march and rally under the theme
"Women Unite: For Human Needs. Not
War." The Women's Coalition to Cele-
brate International Women's Day has been
organizing since early January for the city-
wide event commemorating this day.

The march will begin at 46th Street in
front of the battleship Intrepid then pro-

ceed to 43rd and Broadway, and end
with a rally in front of the Army Recruiting
Center. A coalition of third world wo-
men's groups will lead the march, which is
scheduled to begin at noon. "We have
chosen these two symbolic spots to begin
and end the march with because we wanted
to draw attention to how the increasing
militarism internationally and domestic-
ally directly affect women's lives Women
abroad suffer consequences of interven-
tionist policies and women here are af-

fected by deep budget cuts in social
services at the expense of military spend-
ing." said a representative from the Wo-
men's Association of El Salvador, a group
in the organizing coalition

At the rally point in front of the re-
cruiting center, speakers will address is-
sues concerning militarism, labor, racism.
women, the Middle East, southern Africa.
Central America, the Caribbean, and
the principles of unity

The march will be followed b> an

afternoon event that will include an interna-
tional fair with food, crafts, literature, a
poster show, panels and workshops The
panels wi l l feature women from
South Africa. Central America, rhe
Mideast and the Greenham peace move-
ment in Europe In addition, women from
the United States wil l address issues im
portanl to the American woman

The workshops will cover topics
ranging from women in die Phillipines. 10

Continued on page 7
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Top Scholar Analyzes New Politics
by Michelle Serek

On Friday March 2. Byron Shafer.
scholar in-residence at the Russel Sage
Foundation, delivered the American Soci-
ety and Politics Seminar on "Social Scien-
tists and the Politics of Presidential Selec-
tion," sponsored by the Center for Social
Sciences at Columbia University. Accord-
ing to Barnard Political Science Professor
Ester Fuchs. Shafer is "the foremost
scholar in the U.S. on party politics and
the presidential selection process."

Shafer began his lecture with an over-
view of the changes in mechanics and the
politics within these mechanics. In 1968.
candidates were chosen in state primary
conventions. Caucuses met to begin the
election process, but voter turnout was of-
ten low. In the I980's, however, candi-
dates are picked in the presidential prim-

ary. There has been a shin from a party-
based selection process to a candidate-

based one. so that the campaign now
centers around the presidential candidate.
Anyone who wants to, can ally and adhere
to a candidate, without being a party offi-
cial. There are also more independent
candidates.

Shafer discussed five key events in
the selection process: Democratic re-
forms, state trends, organized labor, the
Mondale campaign, and the Hart cam-
paign

The tirst reform would involve the
creation ot a class of superdelegates. who
would make little difference in the conven-
tions, but may moderate convention be-
havior by acting "restrained." Shater called
this "symbolic silliness." The second
change would be the direct election ot a
candidate, rather than proportionate elec-
tion. When the stale elects the delegate
directiy. the winner would take all the
votes by district; this plan would enable
the industrial states to maximize their

power Shafer added that prior to the New
Hampshire primary. such a reform seemed
insignificant However, since the primary
this retorm has become significant and
may become important in the upcoming
years

When state officials move up towards
the front line, we have "front-loading
Front-loading, the packing together of
primaries, was an important advantage to
Walter Mondale When Mondale won in
Iowa, there was an "invisible boundary"
situation, where the candidate came into
and then went out of prominence Shafer
noted that neither "front-loading" nor
"invisible boundaries" will explain the

Continued on page .i
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I Letters to the Editor
eg

•s Castanos Co-Directs
2 To the Editor
$2 On behalf of all the members of the
is." Spanish Department. I thank you for your
•g informative article on the presentation of
a Calderon's£/j?ro/i teatro del mundo.
Z However, we deeply regret an im-

portant omission in your column Profes-

sor Luz Castanos of the Theatre Depart-
ment is co-directing the play with Profes-
sor Janes. Her contribution to the produc-
tion is invaluable We are grateful to her
for her dedication

Marcia L. Welles. Chairman
Barnard Spanish Department

Equal Time Corrections
To the Editor

The "Equal Time" article in your
February 22 edition reports a wonderful
teaching and learning experience for all
ioncemed Barnard people. 5th-6th grad-
ers and teachers The effects of that experi-
ence were indeed powerful Please correct
two significant errors

The school is P S. 84 (not 75 as re-
ported), located at 32 W 92 Street This is
a school which has had many Education

Program student teachers and interns from
Barnard and Columbia and provides rich
jducational opportunities.

The cooperating teacher is Ms Es-
ther Forrest (not Ms. Woods as reported).
Shan Halpern. the student teacher grad-
uated from Barnard in January and is pre-
sently (already!) teaching in Riverdale.

Susan Riemer Sacks. Director
Barnard Educator Program
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Letters to the Editor Welcome

As a disabled person, television has
always provided me with an interesting
cast of "role models" to observe and to
emulate. Despite T.V.'s preference for
physical perfection, several disabled
characters have managed to find their way
to prime time. The way T.V. producers
have chosen to portray disabled people has
changed since I was young, and it is in-
teresting to consider some of those
changes.

The sixties were years of turmoil and
experimentation in homes, on campuses,
and on the screen. Amid farcical situation-
comedies, garish game shows, and hor-
rifying technicolor displays of the
Vietnam War, two weekly series enjoyed
vast popularity One starred Raymond
Burr as a paralyzed police detective known
to millions of viewers as "Ironside." De-
spite -his obvious disability. Ironside was
permitted to remain on the force Except
for the opening credits, which illustrated
the way Ironside acquired his injury, little
reference was made to his disability. Chief
Ironside was a man who did an amazing
amount of crime solving, never allowing
his paralysis to stand in his way He was
highly mobile, travelling via van together
with an accommodative aide, to numerous
scenes of crimes, prisons, and hideouts.
No one on the police force seemed to care
or even notice the chiefs handicap. Obvi-
ously. Ironside was not handicapped. He
was able to do his job despite physical
injury.

In the late sixties, national attention
turned to the returning war veterans, many
of whom came home temporarily or per-
manently disabled. Although the networks
never developed a series based on a disa-
bled veteran, one series. "Longstreet,"
tried to deal with some of the difficulties of
rehabilitation and adjustment after injury.
Longstreet worked as an insurance in-
vestigator until a bomb killed his wife and
rendered him blind. The first pilot episode
illustrated the frustralon, anger, and sense
of loss Longslreet experienced. He felt
helpless and useless until his rehabilitation

instructor demonstrated the logical ways
he could "overcome" his disability.
Longstreet learned Braille and how to use
adog guide. Fairly soon after his injury, he
returned to work as a successful insurance
investigator. Unlike Ironside. Longslreet
was often questioned about his disability,
usually by the criminals he apprehended.
Bewildered insurance defrauders would
ask. "How did you know I did it?" Long-
street would usually answer to the effect of
"Thanks to my acute sense of smell. I
detected traces of your particular brand of
aftershave." Longstreet was a wonderful
role model because he functioned in the
"sighted" world, retained his sense of
humor, and always got the girl. After the
first few episodes, all traces of bitterness
and frustration melted away: Longstreet
became well-adjusted.

Ironside and Longstreet were prod-
ucts of the sixties, reflecting in a popular,
commercial way the philosophies then
prevalent. These two men were allowed to
keep their jobs and live with dignity. No
one minded their disabilities They were
free to "do their own thing." to be ac-
cepted in spile of being "different."
When these shows were cancelled, disab-
led people lost valuable and positive im-
ages

Television in the seventies denied the
notion that people with disabilities could
be normal, hard-working and happy As
America fell deeply in love with technol-
ogy, hippies gave up organic grains for
silicon chips and the problems of the six-
ties were all to be cured by the gadgetry of
the seventies Disabilities were viewed as
mere stumbling blocks in a person's life.
Two major T.V. personalities were intro-
duced with both having multiple physical
injuries due to trauma, and with both
achieving the road to recovery facilitated
by science fiction technology. Despite loss
of limbs, an eye, and dysfunction in one
ear. "The Six Million Dollar Man" and
"The Bkmic Woman" managed* to foil
terrorists, uncover international spies, and

Continued on page 7
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Mandate's appeal stems from the fact that he reminds people of a pre-reform candidate, a Harry Truman or

a Hubert Humphrey. On the other hand, Gary Hart is seen as a "fresh face with new ideas. "

theory that voters want candidates with
experience.

Shafer discussed four scenarios that
were probable, but not necessarily likely.
The first would have Mondale emerge as
the top candidate, winning all the Southern
primaries (Alabama Florida, Georgia) and
possibly Rhode Island. The second possi-
bility would have Hart win all the Southern
primaries, Massachusetts and even Illi-
nois. Thirdly, Mondale and Hart could
split the votes and duel it out through the
primaries in Illinois, Pennsylvania and
New York. The fourth possibility would
have Mondale slowly disappear from the
scene with Jesse Jackson emerging on top.
Shafer commented, "Do I think the fourth
possibility is likely? No."

When asked if the media becomes the
final arbiter in the election process, Shafer
noted that Mondale was thought to have
top-notch media people In fact, he out-
advertised Hart in New Hampshire.
Clearly, it is not the final arbiter, although
coverage contributes to front-loading

In the long-run, the trend is toward a
national primary according to Shafer He
aptly compared the emergence of a na-
tional primary to a bear who lurks in the
forest One day the bear will come out of
the forest and into our backyard, but we
are not exactly sure when that day will be

The writer of numerous articles and
books on party politics, Shafer's most re-
cent book is Quiet Revolution: The Strug-
gle for the Democratic Partv and the Shap-
ing of Post Reform Politics.
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1984 election, but the actual primaries will
matter.

Shafer affirmed that what we learned
in our introductory course on American
Politks. namely when party strength de-
clines, the influence of interest groups in-
creases, was correct. In addition, indepen-
dent activists and leaders emerge when
party strength declines.

The role of organized labor, (the
AFL-CIO), he noted, was important in
Iowa, but not in the New Hampshire pri-
mary. The benefit of an AFL-CIO en-
dorsement is not only financially impor-
tant . but also important in terms of increas-
ing the number of workers.

Commenting on Waher Mondale's
role in the campaign. Shafer said that
Mondale's appeal stems from the fact that
he reminds people of a pre-reform candi-
date, a Harry Truman or a Hubert Hum-
phrey, but added that his campaign is not
really pre-reform. On the other hand. Gary
Hart is seen as a "fresh face with new
ideas." according to Shafer

The ideas of predictability and unpre-
dictability in voter decisions were also ad-
dressed If one could foretell which candi-
date the public would choose, then there
was some forced outcome Mondale's vic-
tory in Iowa was very predictable. Unpre-
dictability.,especially m the Democratic
party where there are more atypical and
individual candidates, is due to different
locales having different preferences and
prejudices Oddly enough, he added,
when there is a search for voters who are
unconnected, it is a deviation from the

CBS NEWS IS NOW PROJECTING 6EOR6E CUSTK THE EASY
WINNER HERE ATIHE LITHE Bft HORN,, BACKTD VOU,
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Wednesday, March 21 4-5:3O P.M.
Sulzberger Parlor, Barnard Hall

HEALTH CABEEB SYMPOSIUM with
Professionals in the Fields of Public

Health, particularly Health
Administration, Health Planning,

Gerontology, and Epidemiology. There
will t>e representatives from the

MBA/MPH and MSW/MPH Graduate
Programs.

For further info ition, call
the Health & Society Program x 2868
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I Passion & Power in Balthus 'Frozen Moments On Your Toes Kicks High But Fa Us Short
0)

bv \\endv D. Dubow
Balthus (Balthasar Klossowski) was

Nim in Pans on February 29 1908 On
lehruarv 24 19X4 the Metropolitan Mu
scum ot Art opened its doors to a much
anhe ip j i c i retrospect ive ot Balthus
works Haunt me and charged wi th passion
these paintings leave the viewer pensive
and awed open to newer levels of con
seiousness which are engulfed by trozen
moments of time Clearly these paintings
operate on manv different levels of sub
l e e t i v i t y and are thus open to many m
icrpretatKins

The young Balthus grew up sur
rounded by the greatest minds of the Pan
sian intellectual world Rilke a close
Inend ot Balthus mother saw m the
voung Balthus a probing sensitive mind
w i t h the seeds of genius Balthus travelled
a great deal and his painting contains many
references to the great masters whose
works he saw and studied Poussm Ptero
della Francesta oriental art Cezanne and
Matisse can be felt resounding in his
works In examining art of our own era
the artist seems close to us he has strolled

down the same corridors in the Louvre that
many before him have and that we still do
todav

Balthus has always sought a new
treshness Building on past metaphors he
pursued the representational arts even
w hen it was not the trend Now at the age
of 75 he is recognized as a man whose
chief concern—the formal power and
structure of a work pierces the content and
theme creating new levels of strength and
intenonty

Balthus s themes range from land
scapes children, cats to women present
in many states and moods We seem to be
jettisoned beyond the surface as if entenng
a private world of dreams Unlike many of
Manet's rendenngs of women who con
front the viewer with an unabashed direct
ness Balthus women invite us into their
private world through a more subtle se
duction merely a suggestion Balthus
respect tor our imagination is a responsi-
bility these works require time and pa
Hence His meticulous attention to detail
seen in the paintings in the studies or in
the many beautiful sketches demand our

attention
Wuthermg Heights must have been an

irresistible theme lor Balthus He has done
m'any illustrations for it lines taken from
the book are transformed into visual
drama, the immediacy and passion of
these works is felt and seen in jagged,
quick strokes and lines The painting.
Cath\ Dressing shows all lost in a
trancelike solitude Heathcliff. darkened
by shadows inconsistent with the light
source in the work is also a self portrait as
the rendering of Cathy is a portrait of
Balthus wite and great love Passion,
love, loss, innocence all are united, the
contradictions complement each other and
build the meaning as Balthus has built the
layers of paint in his studied meticulous
manner

Other works such as the Game of
Cards the Golden Darts and The Dream
are examples of the solitude thai exists for
all persons even if they are in the company
ot others hach one s reality is his own
consciousness Balthus brings us to wit
ness these moments In a shocking render-
ing of The Victim we see a young adoles

cent lying dead—or is she1 Her eyes are
opeT and beside her bed is a knife—yet
there is no blood Balthus is never vulgar
Through suggestion, he has been able to
combine eroticism with innocence We are
jolted by the subtlety the spontaneous
wandering of our own mind as to the
source of passion or pain

Perhaps Balthus greatest and mosi
dissonant painting is The Room where a
young girl has abandoned all her mhibi
tions She lies naked on a chair in a dark
room Her spell is about to be broken by a
daemonic figure in shadow who draws
back the curtain of the room highlighting
with a misty diffused light the girl's soft
body We are part of this pnvate moment
and yet we resent the intrusion of the small
daemon and perhaps our own The direct
power and abandoned modesty are per-
haps only possible in a dream If this were
an allusion to Henry Fuselfs dream-
nightmare pictures, then we can reconcile
the haunting theme However in the con-
text of Balthus's other works. The Room
could belong to the realm of representation

Continued on page 8

by Rebecca Johnson
On Your Tot*, the Broadway

musical, has one of the more dazzling
lineages imaginable in the history of
American show business Not only did the
infamous Rodgers and Hart score the
music but the directing credit goes to
George Abbot and choreography to
George Balanchine This is all very weU
and good tor the original On Your Toes
which premiered in New York almost half
a century ago, but just how much influence
these masters hah in the current revival is
questionable at best George Abbot is 95
years okl. a sad but inevitable tact ot lite
George Balanchine even sadder yet. is
dead, as are Rodgers and Hart Conse
quently the viability and appropriateness
of such a production seems murky

On Your Toes is a good natured
spoof on Russian ballet dancers, high step-
ping hoofers (vaudeville dancers) and
boys and girls falling in love Unfortu-
nately most of the "gags" in the show
have become obsolete with the passage of
time For instance, the dramatic climax of
the first act is the ballet "Princess Zen-
obia Zcnobia is a spool on the ballet
Sheherauode a one-time favorite among
ballet audiences This desecration of a
classic must have seemed fresh and amus
ing in its time but I would wager that very
few people in the theater the other night
even knew about Sheherazade Need-
less to say a joke where nobody gels the
punch line is hardly a joke

The story line in a few words re-
volves around Phil Dolan's (a k a Junior)
plotting to get the great Russian ballet
company (which specializes in classics
such as Zenobia ) to accept a jaz/ ballet
called Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, wnt
ten by his student The ballet master re
fuses the innovation until the rich patron-
ess of his company insists that he stage it
With the threat of bankruptcy hovenng

protessonal X
rinds h im 2

Lara Teeter and Galma Pano\ a in On Your Toes
over his head he begrudgmgly aquiesces
The ballet is a success and all the various
paramours are restored to their rightful
partners (i e the Russians go with the Rus
sians and the Amencans go with the
Americans)

Galma Panova as Vera Baranova
the pnma ballerina of the company makes

Toes ' Russian bom and Kirov trained
Ms Panova s role is practicalk a parody
of herself, but despite her naivete as an
actress she was the least self conscious
performer on stage Her thick Russian ac
cent and the obvious pleasure she got frorji
the role brought sparkle and pi77a/z to
scenes otherwise made lifeless bv her co-

her Broadway debut with "On Your star. Lara Teeter

l^ara Teeter ai the
would be dancer named Junior
self simultaneously smitten with the (em ^
pesluous Vera and the voung ingenue "_̂
F rankle Fravne (Christine Andreas) Ac S
cepting the fact that Junior and f-rankie s
romance is a complete and utter cliche
(they are both screamingly clean cut and
American) the two of them could sureK
have brought a little more verve and l i f e to
their roles Christine Andreas voice was
however beautiful and lent iLselt wel l to
the classic Ivncs of Rodgers and Han
Lara Teeter s dancing had verv little to do
with the muse Terpsichore

Both Kmv Carlisle (remember her
from To Tell The Truth n l and George
Irving as Perry Porterfield and Sergei
Alexandrovitch gave good stable perform
ances which gave the show a much needed
professional veneer Particularly likeable
was George de la Pena a former American
Ballet Theater dancer who plaved the rok
of Vera s on agam-off again lover and
dance partner

On the whole however the show had
neither the sparkle of ongmalitv which
musicals need nor a w i t conlernporarv
enough to make it a comedv With aJI due
respect to the towering geniuses ol those
that made the original prtxJuetion a succt ss
Ihere seems to he a lesson to he learned
somewhere w i t h i n this Works ot an th j i
depend wholK on their chronolov.Kd! and
temporal position for their success *.h<Hjld
not he recreated outside o! the i r m l i e u \
classic is a work ol art that not onlv fan
scends its time but also furthers it Some
thing like Concerto Barocco w i 1 a lwavs
be a classic vcsterdav todav and for vears
to come On jour 7iv\ no doubt an
influential penod piece deserves to slav in
its penod a monument to Broadway s
heyday and the magnificent figures such
as George Abbot who brought n to l i t e

1 'The Game of Cards'' by Balthus at the Metropolitan Museum of An

Against All Odds Gambles For Success And Loses
by Amelia A. Hart

Taylor Hackford in his last film. An
Officer and a Gentleman, managed to re
mix all the old cliches of military cadet
movies with a dollop of steamy sex and
come up with a straight-forward, enter-
taining, and romantic film In his latest
film. Against All Odds, he tries the same
mixture again with film noir cliches but
this time he comes up with a tedious and
pretentious bore

The convoluted plot concerns Terry
Brogan. done very affably by Jeff Bridges,
as a football player cu. from his team be-
cause ot injury, who agrees to track down

the runaway girlfriend of an old buddy
Jake Wise, played by James Woods The
girlfriend, played by exquisitely pretty and
hopelessly untalented Rachel Ward, is
running away from Jake, a ruthless
bookie, and her mother a real estate ty
coon who owns Terry's former team
Needless to say all the gambling real
estate, and football concerns are linked
together in an incomprehensible web of
corruption The unmtelligibility of the plot
wouldn't be a problem if the atmosphere
and characters created enough interest to
carry you through Unfortunately the only
atmosphere created by Against All Odds is

one of ennui Everything is contrived and
overdone At least in An Officer and a
Gentleman the actors believed in the
characters enough to make the viewer be
lieve in them too Everybody in this film
seems a little uncomfortable and embar
rassed in their roles except for James
Woods and Swoosie Kurt? as a secretary
who helps Terry Their can you believe
this attitude to the whole movie bnngs in
some much needed humor Fven the sex
scenes of which there are quite a few are
affected One can almost hear the director
saying "We need another drop of sweat
running down her forehead here

The screenplay by Enc HuEbes is
for most of the film pretentiously oblique
and incredibly bonng until it finaJIv lapses
mto laughable ludicrousness 1 istening to
these characters trying to explain every
thing to each other is hvstenca) Richard
Widmark in one of his patented respect
able yet corrupt business man roles even
gets to say once again He s got me by
the balls Hackford s direction except
for an exciting car race down Sunset
Boulevard is equally as bad Hopefully
next time out he 11 do us all a favor and
drop the pretentiousness of Against All
Odds and return to basics
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Ballard Does What She Can With A Poor Script
by t rank Scheck

\ new trend seems to be emerging in
the theatre and it is not al ail a welcome
in. I retcr to the process whereby faded
srjrs unable to hnd employment in to-
Jav s vouth oriented culture simply give
up the search and create material for
themselves to perform Thai in itself
*i uld not be so bad What is unfortunate
is that iheonly thing they seem able to care
about is themselves He\ Ma Ktrve
Ballard is nowhere near as bad as the nadir
of the genre the i l l fated Broadway musi
c j l /V? about Pegey Lee but it is nothing
more than an emended nightclub act and
an i l l conceived one al that

Ms Ballard is probably best known
to college age audiences as the bossy Ital
lan mother in the semi classic TV series
The Mothers In Law She has had how
ever a more extensive and vaned career
than most people realise She is a talented
and sk i l l fu l singer ard has recorded over
l"> albums She is a gifted musical comedy
actress with Carnival and The
Golden Apple among others to her
credit Since the unsuccessful Broadway
musical Motlv in 197? her career has
been somewhat stalled Her only Broad
wav appearance since then has been in The
Pirates of Penzunce replacing Fslelle
Parsons Her principal exposure has been
on the Tonight Show

Hev Ma Ken Ballard play ing al
(he Promenade Theatre is an attempt to
remedy that situation An autobiographi
cal musical revue it presents the high
lights of Ms Ballard s career Included
are many of the songs that she has re
corded presented with the accompani
mem of her musical director the talented
composer Arthur Siegel These songs by
the likes of Gershwin Porter, and Harry
Ruby are delivered with surprising sen-
sitivity and feeling A highlight is Ms
Ballard s signature song Lazy After
noon Faring less well are a senes of
original songs written by David Levy and
Leslie Eberhard advancing the story of
her life and her struggles At one point Ms
Ballard informs us that she had the onginal
idea for a musical about Fanny Bnce "That
idea long since taken she has conceived in
Hev Ma a poor imitation with Italian
inflections replacing Jewish ones (They
are as we are reminded during the show
very similar) That she makes this material
work at all and she often does is a testa
ment to her skills as an entertainer She is
indeed very very funny and during the
evening she has an opportunity to deliver a
great deal of her best shuck You won t
leave the theatre feeling unentertained
merely dissatisfied This form of revue is
to the musical theatre what fast foods are to
dining—a quick fix until the real thing
comes along Ka\e Ballard in Hev Ma Ka\e Ballard

I this Outward Bound course,
»to be a different person.

Outward Bound is more than
a trip of high adventure

It's discovering yourself
Learning that you're better than
you think you are

And finding out how to work
with others

Come join us on a wilderness
trip of excitement and
self-challenge

You may come back a better
you

Hang In there!
Send for more information-

Name

Street

City State Zip

School
Check the courses that interest you
Canoeing Desert
WhiteWale. Exped-ions
Rafting Wilderness
Sailing _ Backpadung

Mountaineering

Outward Bound. Dept CH
384 Field PotatRd.
Greenwich, CT O683O
Phone toll free (8OO) 243-8520

No experience necessary
Outward Bound admits students of any
sex. race, color and national or ethnic
origin. We are a nonprofit organization
Scholarships available.

Outward Bound*
The course that never ends



Greenberg—
Continued from page I

Barnard in 1978. To this, Ohon noted that
Greenberg's strong association with the
University is an asset. "It sure doesn't hurt
us. . . She can hit the ground tunning."

Last fall. Greenberg assisted in the
negotiation process and is now' 'excited to
be able to continue in the athletic situation
(having) seen it grow and develop." She
believes that the consortium has the "po-
tential to develop into an enriched program
where the quality of teams is better."

One of the projects in which
Greenberg will immediately be involved is
the renovation of athletic facilities at both
Barnard and Columbia. At Barnard, glass
backboards will be installed in the gym.
The weight room will be enlarged and re-
located to the first floor. Greenberg ex-
plained that the "presence of athletics on
the Barnard campus was in the terms of
the agreement of the Consortium.''

In addition to locker room renova-
tions at Columbia dividers will be placed
in the gym there so that the Men's. Wo-
men's, and Junior Varsity basketball
teams can practice simultaneously

The Consortium will be involved in
conducting searches for head and assistant
coaches for the women's basketball,
cross-country/track, and volleyball teams.
Barnard personnel will be given "strong
consideraton," said Greenberg Swim-
ming, fencing, and tennis coaches already
have been selected and are currently em-
ployed by the University. They are Jeff
Ward and Gordon Spencer. Aladar Kogler

and Cindy Lowe respectively.
Greenberg believes that one poten-

tially difficult area might be the recruit-
ment of athletes. The coaches will be re-
quired to promote both institutions equally
and advise applicants of all their options
However, Greenberg is optimistic about
the arrangement. "It can work out very
effectively. The Consortium can offer stu-
dents what Yale and Dartmouth cannot
It's up to the student as to where her home
school would be "

Women
Continued from page I

disarmament, community organizing, the
Jackson campaign and socialism.

The evening will culminate with an
International cultural show which will in-
clude poetry readings, dance presentations
and concluding discussions.

Equal Time—
Continued from page 2
stop runaway trains The superhuman^
never had a bad moment due to their physi-
cal losses. Their rehabilitation was free
from frustration or pain. They were never
depicted as having any psychological dif-
ficulties accepting their new situation On
the whole. "The Bionic Woman" and
"The Six Million Dollar Man" were less
than adequate role models, and they may
have done a disservice to real disabled
people. The message I received from these
shows was that disabled people were
freaks. The bkmic couple were not given

prosthetic devices to be like nondisabled
people, but were given science fiction
parts that made them even more different
Their bionic parts made them cosmelically
acceptable but physically superhuman

The seventies could not provide re-
alistic or adequate role models for disabled
T.V. viewers However, there appears to
be an attempt to explore disability issues in
the eighties Today, there are no blind or
paralyzed heroes, but there are disabled
secondary characters and co-stars A
short-lived series, "Tale of the Gold
Monkey," featured an actor who was him-
self disabled. He played a bar owner,
operating his establishment from a
wheelchair Due to the series' early
cancellation, there was no time to explore
the question of coping with life in a
wheelchair behind a bar

The most visible disabled television
co-star appeared on the popular "Fantasy
Island." The character of "Tattoo." a
man of small stature, was portrayed as a
fool, possessing minor intelligence and
unable to compare with his dashing boss
even in a world of fantasy. His size was
never mentioned, but clearly. Tattoo,was a
second-class citizen of the island He was
never taken seriously and existed only as
comic relief "Fantasy Island" may have
successfully earned attitudes towards dis-
abled people back to the Middle Ages
Tattoo can't help but remind the viewer of
a court jester and buffoon

Although the eighties have excluded
from their television ranks any realistic
disability topics, hiring practices have im-
proved and disabled actors are finally be-

Conltnued on page 8
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We Make Tne Difference

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS
SINCE «3S

Call Days Evenings i Weekends

131 West SMh Sheet
N Y.C 1M1I

(Between 6 & 7 fees )
212-977-8200

Permanent Centers In More Than
l?0 Maior U S Cities & Abroad

for information About Other Centers
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Seniors - Juniors - Sophomores

The Josten's College Representative
will be on campus to take class ring orders on:

Tues & Wed, March 20 & 21
at Mclntosh Center between 11 a.m. & 4 p.m.

A '25.00 deposit is required. All orders will
be delivered the first week in May.

Also: Any student who hasn't picked up her
ring from the Fall semester can do so

on these dates.
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Smfbsium
The V\estside's Best Greek Restaurant
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FEATURING
• DAILY SPECIALS • SERVICE FROM OUR BAR
• COMPLETE LUNCH & DINNER MENUS • MADE TO ORDER SPECIALTIES

DINNER FOR TWO

2250
im /<!./< •

WINE
Soup Salad
Potpourri of Greek Cuisine

Dessert & Coffee

S44 \VLSI I H t h S T R L b l
12 a m - I I pm- 7 da\s a week — Cal l Sh> I U I I
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"Quitting

I m gonna help vou
break the cigarette habit
with rm 'Larn Hagman
Special Slop Smokm
Wrist Snappln Red Rub
ber Band Get one free
from vour American
Cancer Socien
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VOU4CBI
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Equal Time—
C I'ttiinufiJ from pa%? ~>

\n*i cmpioved Hopefully, television w i l l
r>ro\. idc role rrwxieK in the veors to come

see the Balthus show and enter his world.
Perhaps you will recognize a part of your-
self that Balthus seems to understand.

m
TJ Balthus

Julia Sear

( t>n!inufit from pttye J
or tantds\ real or make believe— our im-
ai;ination is the only l imi t on a danng
interpretation

fhrnuiih suggest ion. Ballhus's fro-
/en moments create a world of their own
that beckons the viewer, amusing if not
our oven tuntasies at least our imagination
Vter simJhng the haJls ar the Met. eoand

•The "eight-week" year is here I •

iXre call it Concentrated Study. A learning
concept that, in two months, lets you earn a full
year's credit.

iMorthwestern credit. In calculus, chemistry,
prys.cs, Arabic, Chinese, French, German.
Greek. Hebrew, Italian, Japanese. Latin,
Russian. Spanish or Swahili. Really.

Dut SummerSession is more than Concen-
trated Study Over 270 undergrad and graduate
courses will be offered in everything from the
sciences and business to the performing arts.

All on our lakefront campus. For details and
complete registration information, call for our
free Course Bulletin

lMorthwestern SummerSession. Academic
excellence in a most favorable climate.

Outside Illinois, call Toll-Free:

1-800-221-5632
Classes begin June 25.

" :.-r ^'>u\ £ . , (ns r o ' i I l l i n o i s 6tyO: il/VW-SPSO

SUMMER JOB
Cape COG. Manna s Vineyard, ana
Nar.iuckei have inousandsol good
pay me; jobs available to students
and teaches this summci
A Directory lisluxj llio^c jOb;, Dy
cmpiOytir albo has 1'Obbin.j mlo
and joD application totms
For an immediate copy of the
1-JtW Directory. ionJ $3 00

| ^nciudos lit Class Postage and

CAPE COO SUMMER JOB BUREAU
Box 59-]. Room 214

Bjrnst.ibte MA 02630

CLASSIFIEDS

For Sale

IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR $44 THROUGH THE U.S.
GOVERNMENT? GET THE FACTS
TODAY! CALL (312)742-1142 X4257.

WaiiK»fl

Success-oriented, self-motivated indi-
vidual to work 2-4 hours per week
placing and filling posters on campus
Earn S500-plus each school year. 1-
800-243-6679.

Choosing the right therapist may be...
the most important decision you make

this year.
Perhaps we can help.

At the Theodore Reik Consultation Center we have 25 years of experience
in carefully matching women A men with an appropriate qualified and
skilled therapist. Our fees are based on ability to pay and all inquiries
are confidential. • '

For an appointment or more information call 924-7440.
M ntin-fnuhr wn/ ( t- hnitnh i>F tttr Intiinnv ln\lt[ult-

THE LONDON SCHOOL OF ECONOMICS
AND POLITICAL SCIENCE OFFERS YOU
THE CHANCE TO STUDY IN LONDON
Mr. Jim Polter, Senior Tutor, Genera* Course Students, will vtstl
Barnard on the morning of Tuesday March 27th to interview
students interested in spending their Junior Year at the School,
or in doing graduate work there.
Mr Potter's timetable is being arranged by
Dean Charles Olton, Vice President for
Academic Affairs.

The London School of Economics is widely
regarded as the best place to study Social Sciences
in Britain and one of the best m history, law and
statistics.

London School of Economcs md PtoHtiuri SodnoB

JOX BOX
HOME

(Barnard)
\ Archery: Coach Al Lizzio

Wed. Feb. 7 Lehman 7 p.m.

Sat. Feb. 17 MID ATLANTIC Away

CHAMPIONSHIP at Beading, Pa

Swimming & Diving: Coach Jeff Ward and

Gordon Spencer

Tliurs. Mar. 15 and Fri. Mar. 16

NCAA CHAMPIONSHIP at

Indianapolis, Indiana

Tennis: Coach Cindy.Lowe Binghamton Tennis

Fri. Mar. 16 lona Club in Edgewater, IN J.


